
GRAND JURY HAS
NEW HAVEN CASE

Refusal of Alleged Recal¬
citrant Witnesses Called

to Its Attention.

MATTER SUBMITTED BY
I. C. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Threat to Take Criminal Action
Causes Two to Recede and

Consent to Testify.

v .« the four aliased recalcitrant
v tufrefused to testfy before
;he interstate commerce commitf-ion at
?he investigation of the affairs of the
\Vw Haven railroad having remained
obdurate. Joseph W Folk, chief counsel
for the commission, with Assistant
United States Attorney Harvey Given,
called the matter to the attention of the
grand Jury today.
Witnesses told tho grand jurors of the

refusal of Samuel Hemmtngway and
Samuel Morehousn to answer questions
pertinent to the inquiry which had been
propound*; d to them at the hearing.
Before the grand jury probe began Gov.

Folk r» reived a letter from Attorney
Henry Stannard assuring him that the
other two witnesses v ho declined to
give requir* d testimony. Harvey V. Whip¬
ple and Kdward Field. had determined
to recede from the position formerly
taken and would testify.
The letter does not make plain whether

the proffer to testify includes also a
willingness to present desired hooks and
documents. On this phase of the matter
Mr. Folk will get into communication
with the attorney. He will insist on a
complete surrender, he says.

Witnesses Before Grand Jury.
The witnesses before tiie grand jury to¬

day were Charles C. McChord. a member
of the interstate commerce commission;
ieorge B. McGinty, its secretary; A. E.

'"lark, secretary of the New Haven road,
and A. 3. May, the treasurer of the
company. A stenographer named Fer¬
guson also testified.
The law which the commission claims

has beeA violated is a special act of
'ongress passed February 1.1. 1St*o, which

ts said never to have been invoked before.
It is known as the "compulsory testi-
monv act." and provides a punishment
for refusal to testify of not less than
*100 nor more than f ne and im¬
prisonment of not more than one jear
or both tino and imprisonment.
The threat to take criminal action

seems to have been sufficient to have
two of the witnesses change their minds.
Tn Attorney Stoddard's letter to Gov.

Folk >»e makes it plain that he thought
orne civil procedure was to be invoked

..i which some judge would decide the
iuestion of the necessity to answer. He
did not contemplate a criminal action.

In the course of the letter the attorney
sa ys:

Abandon Alleged Rights.
"I suppose that means a criminal pro¬

ceeding In the District of Columbia
against citisens and residents of the
state of Connecticut with the inevitable
annoyance, trouble and expense connect¬
ed with a criminal proceeding in a juris¬
diction far removed from defendant's
Place of residence. Therefore, to relieve
themselves from the burden of such an¬
noyance, trouble and expense, while they
feel that your threatened action is un-'
just, arbitrary and tyrannical, my
clients. Messrs. Whipple and Field, are
constrained to submit and to abandon
Their claimed rights and liberty, and this
wholly because of the threat of such
criminal prosecution.

They, therefore, say to you that under
protest and without conceding that either
of them has r.:fused to answer any law¬
ful questions, they will, upon due no¬
tice, attend and answer the questions
.w hich they have hitherto declined to an¬
swer. This statement is made in reply
to your suggestion that 'If the witnesses
m the meanwhile indicate a willingness
to answer the lawful questions which
they refused to answer last Friday, you
might communicate that fact to me.'

I hope, liowev.-r, that upon mature re¬
flection you will invoke the practice
civil) which hitherto has been found
adequate to determine the same and sim¬
ilar questions as raised in this matter,particularly in the Baird, Brimson and
Marriman cases, and on which in part I
reiied in advising my clients."

Storm Curtails Fish Beceipts.
The northeasterlv storm of yesterday
auseJ a heavy falling of? in the receipts
of herring on the local market and the
'rskt.-raien expect it will be a few days
uefore business returns to normal after
the heavy blow. Receipts yesterday of
-had and herring in the local market
from all sources amounted to about 4.000
shad and 74.000 herring. As yet but ftw
are being caught in the upper river nets.

Daily Use of
Poslam Soap
Improves Skin
NEW SIZE 15 CENTS
Posla- Soap will do more to improve
our sk.n than > ou ever thought a soapould do.
Medical-d with Poslam it exerts the

.ygienic e fleets of that great healing
-kin remedy upon the skin with every
c leansing operation.
Prevents roughness.
Beautifies complexions.
Soothes tender skin.
Unexcelled for shampooing purifiesthe scalp; discourages dandruff bringshealth to hair.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
TO DRUGGISTS.All jobbers now sup¬

ply Poslam Soap at N. A. R D. prices. >

Sj connection ^ *L any »hoi» on 14tii «t.

MILLINERY
I* nofor Its exelusWeness and !ndl-

I^arc** oollfvTlon of mode?* to
¦elect from. Hiif'o la»s serrb-e at veryT.OWEST JUICES.

2308 14tb at. u.w.. -or. Belmont.

Think What You Save
-1n buying tbe Waf>n be re. We carr;
a big, aigu-<*iaM stock.

T. E. YOUNG

The Most for the Money.
67,000 H. P. (Homepower)
Dack of every announcement

In The Evening Star,
"The Home Paper."

GHOATE'S LETTERS
SUPPORTREPEAL

Show Negotiators of Treaty
Believed All Ships Should

Be Treated Alike.

OPINIONS OF W. H. TAFT
ON CANAL TOLLS CITED

Extract of Speech Delivered Last

January Read to Senate Inter-
oceanic Canals Committee.

The letters written by Joseph II.
Choate, ambassador to Great Britain at
the time of the negotiations of Hie JTclv-
Pauneefote treaty, t<« the late Jolm Hay,
then secretary ot' State, were laid before
the Senate intcroceanlc canals committee
today at the hearing: on the Panama
canal tolls repeal bill. These letters,
which were cent to Chairman O'Gorman
of the committee by Mr. Choate, bear out
the contention of Mr. Choate that it was

the belief of the negotiators that under
the treaty all vessels of all nations pass¬
ing through the. canal were to be treated
alike.
An extract from a speech delivered by

former President Taft in Ottawa, Can¬
ada. last January, in which lie said that
in his opinion, the tolls matter would
either have to lie arbitrated or tin- tolls
exemption would have to be repealed by
''oni:ress. was read to the committee by
Senator Simmons of North Carolina, one
ot" the advocates of repeal. In his ad¬
dress ITesident Taft ridiculed the sug¬
gestion that the United States would
ever go to war over the matter.

Urges Justice of Repeal.
Dr. Krnest Richard of New York, pro¬

fessor of the history of German civiliza¬
tion at Columbia University, and presi¬
dent of the German-American Peace So¬
ciety, today urged upon the Senate in-
teroceanic canals committee the need and
justice of repealing the Panama canal

tolls exemption of American coastwise
vessels. He appeared before the i:om-
mittee as a representative of the North
American Gymnastic Union.
Dr. Richard told the committee that

Theodore Stuempfel of Indianapolis.
president of the organization Dr. Richard
represented, had stated it as his opinion
that the "repeal is peremptory as a mat-
t^r of honor, justice and fair dealing
toward all other nations." Dr. Richard
spoke of the devotion of the German-
American citizens to this country. He
said that the German-American gym¬
nastic organization he stood for had 40.-
0*> members scattered all over the
United States, who form the backbone
of American citizenship of German de¬
scent. lie insisted that they were over¬
whelmingly in favor of the tolls exemp¬
tion repeal.
Dr. Richard insisted that there could

be no controversy over the interpreta¬
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, while
Joseph Choate and Henry White, the
negotiators of the treaty 011 the part of
the T'nited States, were stiil alive and
testified that their understanding of the
treaty was that American ships should
be treated like all others.

No True American "Afraid.'*
"Tt Is not gentlemanlike to insinuate

that President Wilson and those who
share his view of repeal do so from cow¬

ardice," said Dr. Richard. "Nor is this a

good chance to make the eagle scream

and g-et some Irish votes and a few (icr-

man ones in their wake. Thore is no true

American who is afraid 01' any nation.
Senator O'Gorman, chairman of the

committee, asked Dr. Richard if ho did
not think the fact that former President
Koosevelt, former President Taft and
other influential Americans believed that
it was right to exempt from tolls Ameri¬
can coastwise vessels, should bear some
weight.
"I do not think that President Roose¬

velt and the others are Infallible," was
the reply of Dr. Richard.
Senator Simmons interrupted and read

to tho commission an extract from a

speech by former President Taft, de¬
livered in Ottawa, Canada, last January,
in which he said the tolls exemption
would cither have to be arbitrated or re¬

pealed. Dr. Kichard, however, said, he
understood Mr. Taft had insisted that
the United States, in his opinion, had
the right to make the exemption ill
favor of American coastwise ships.
In the address in Ottawa Mr. Taft said

he regarder the exemption as a subsidy
to American coastwise vessels. He de¬
clared war talk' 011 the part of pro¬
ponents of the exemption was ridiculous.

Presents Letter From. Choate.
Chairman O'Gorman presented to the

committee a letter from Joseph II.
Choate, American ambassador to Great
Britain at the time of the negotiation of
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, expressing
regret that the condition of his health

prevented his appearing before the com¬
mittee.
He sent to the committee, however, the

correspondence which had passed betwen
himself and the. late John Hay. Secretary
of State, regarding the negotiation*. Mr.
Choate said he believed that the United
States has no right under the treaty to
exempt any'of its vessels from payment
of tolls.
This correspondence was read to the

committer, as was a letter frotn Mr.
Choate to Henry White, who was tirst
secretary of embassy at Dondon during
the treaty negotiations. Mr. Choate* s
letter to Mr. White was dated April 14.
1914.

In it Mr. Choate said: "T wrote to
Senator O'Gorman yesterday, inclosing to
him, with permission of the Secretary of
State, a eopy of my letter to Secretary
flav between August and October J2,
l'.fOT. To my mind they establish beyond
question the intent of the parties en¬
gaged in the negotiation; that the treaty
should mean exactly what it says, and
excludes the possibility of any exemp¬
tion of any kind of vessels of the United
States.

Equality Is Constant Theme.
"'Equality between Great Britain and

the I riited States is the constant theme,
and especially In my last letter of Octo¬
ber 'j, 1001. when I speak of Dord T^tns-
downe's part in the matter, and say:
'He has shown an earnest desiro to
bring to an amicable settlement, honor¬
able alike to both parties, ti is long and
important controversy between the two
nations. In substance he abrogates the
<'layton-Bulwer treaty, gives us an Amer¬
ican canal, ours to build as and when
we like, to own. control and govern, on
the sole condition of its being always
neutral and free for the passage of the
Fhlps of all nations on equal terms, ex,
cept that if we get Into a war with any
nation we can shut Its ships out and
take care of ourselves.' '*

BULLETS WOUND SAILORS.

German Steamer From Tampico Puts!
Into Quarantine at Tampa.

TAMPA. Fla., April Hi. With two
wounded sailors on board, the German
tank steamer Osage from Tampico put
into quarantine here yesterday. Stray bul¬
lets fired in the fighting between Mexi¬
can federals and rebels »U Tampico
struck the sai'ors who were on the ship.
One of them may die.
The Osage had a number of bullet holes

in her superstructure. Capt. De Rees«-
reported that the lighting bad been
heavy ten days ago in the oil dis-
trict, where his ship was docked. The
British steamer Trinldadiaii. with sev¬
eral bullet marks on her hull, arrived
yesterday from Tampico.

Pennsylvania
Avenue Baks Sc (Umttpmuj Seventh

Street

Your Boys.and Our Boys'Shop
There's a very intimate relation between the two. l or

it is our Boys' Shop that really caters to them. \\ e've

long since grown away from the idea that anything will do
tor the youngster. Instead, we've enlisted the interested
co-operation of those progressive makers who are putting
<tyle into their designing.judgment into their selection
of patterns.and real tailoring skill into their work.

Your comparison must detect readily the marked
differences in the display here and elsewhere. While we

show the largest assortment, it is the most exclusive.and
these special efforts of the makers and ourselves make
these special prices possible.

So your assurance here is.the best in effect, the best in
quality.and the most attractive in price.

Roys' All-wool Blue Serge
Suits.GUARANTEED in cverv

way.all seams sewed with sili:
and proof against ripping; Pants
lined throughout.
J n all sizes 7 to 18
years
You Cannot Match It for $7.00.

L 1 , 1 ttlll..

$5.00
Boys' Fancy Cheviot Suits.

Regular and Bulgarian Norfolks
and full-cut Knickerbocker Pants.
Light and Dark Gray: Blue Mixed
and Medium
Brown. Sizes
to 17 years....

Equal to Any $5.00 Value.

lay » J-JIUC .\L1.\CU

$3.95
Regulation Wash Sailors-Special!^
The Suit consists of Middy Blouse, and two pairs of Trousers.

one long and one short.in these effects:
White Blouse, with solid Blue collar and cufiV, trimmed with

white Braid; Blue Tie and embroidered shield; one short and one

long pants.
White Blouse, with white short Pants

and Blue Long Pants, to match collar and
cuffs. Sizes 2^/2 to 10 years

The latest Wash Novelty is Plain
White, with Dark Blue Collar and Pants; a

Light and Dark Blue Pin-stripe, with Bloomer
Pants. Sizes 3 to 7 years

$ 1.98
$1.98

The Boys' New Belt.College
or initial plate: all the high school
plates. Black or Brown. 50cSpecial

Bays' Madras Pajamas.fancy
patterns: full cut and well made.
Sizes 4 to 16 years. ^Or"
SPECIAL

Bell Blouse Waists.with or

without collar; and patent in¬
visible draw string. 50c
grade.but broken sizes.
SPECIAL

3 for $i.co
Boys' Khaki Pants, popula'"

Olive shade; all seams reinforced,
against ripping. Sizes 4 to CAs-'
18 vears. SPECIAL....

Special Sale of Children's
Sample Straw Hats

You know the perfection that's
put into 11 sample Hat. The maker
does his best. the shapes are the
best.every inch of the braid is se¬

lect and perfect.
These sample Hats will go 011

sale in the Children's Hat Depart¬
ment tomorrow.divided into two
lots.

Values Up to $3.45 Values Up to $2.45
Including Middy, Jack'Horner, Including Tyrolean, Middy,

Tyrolean and Broad-brim Sailors. Jack Horner and novelty shapes.
Black, Blue and White. Black, Blue and White.

$ 1.95 95c

FIRE GONGS IN HOTEL
STARTLE THE GUESTS

Alarm at National About 2 A.M.
Starts Parade in Pajamas

and Nightgowns.

A parade in pajamas and nightgowns
through the corridors of the National
Hotel about 2 o'clock this morning, it
is stated, followed the sounding of the
hotel s fire gongs. The noise of the
gongs awakened persons on the several
floors, and soon many of them were in
the corridors, trying to learn if there
was a tire in the building.
Included In the list of guests of the

hotel this morning were a number of
school teachers and students from towns
in New York, it is stated, and It is
thought that one of the visitors, acci¬
dentally or purposely, started the auto¬
matic fire-alarm gongs ringing.

"It may have been caused by some of
the. students skylarking in the corridor

on the third floor," suggested one of the
guests, "and if we could have caught
him we would have shown him a lively
time for a few minutes."
One lady fainted, it is stated, and one

young man. whose only suit iad been
sent to a tailor to be pressed, was al¬
most hysterical.

Only Suit at the Tailor's.
"Where's the tailoring establishment?"

asked the young man, who did not tare
to have to leave the building in l is pa¬
jamas. "I sent my only suit to be
pressed, and I'm in a. fix."
"Don't worry." he was advised by an¬

other guest. "There's no lire."
One of the guests appeared at the door

of his room and asked what all the ex¬
citement was about. lit: had heard the
bells, he stated, but in the absence of
smoke or the odor of something burning
he saw no reason lor alarm."
"I've been in this position before," he

said, "and have also been in burning
buildings, and it's time to worry when
there's something doing."
Several men seated about a table in one

of the rooms were discussing toll repeal
and the Mexican situation when they
were alarmed by the sound of the gongs.
They were fully dressed, and were able,
to make a quick investigation and quiet
the more excited ones.
Fortunately for all concerned, the lire

call did not reach the city tire department
and summon tire companies to the vicin¬
ity of the hotel.

HOLY NAME SOCIETIES
TO MEET IN BALTIMORE

Convention to Open Sunday, April
26, on Lawn of St. Mary's

Seminary.

The annual convention of the Holy
Name Societies of Washington, Baltimore
and western Maryland Is to be held in
Baltimore Sunday. April -?». The cere¬

monies will open with a solemn high
mass, celebrated on the lawn of St.
Mary's Seminary, T'aca street near lYank-
lin, at 11 o'clock a.m., the musfc for the
service to be rendered by the seminarians.
The business session of the convention

will be held at the L»vric Theater, oppo¬
site Mount Royal station, at 3:«50 o'clock
in the afternoon, and at this meeting a

feature of the exercises will be an ad¬
dress by a prominent layman. The busi¬
ness of tho new year will be taken up
and the vork of the past year reviewed.
The theater is commodious and will offer
ample accommodation to the relatives and
friends of th. regular delegates to the
convention.
Kach pari.-h in the arehdiocese of

Baltimore is allowed seven delegates to
the convention from the respective
branches of the society, and the fees
delegates from all parishes of this cit-
are to hold an important meeting in 'St
Matthew's T1 all next Monday evening
when final arrangements will he made In
connection with the trip to Baltimore

Hooper Benominated in Tennessee.
XASHVILLE. Tcnn., April 16..Gov. F

\V. Hooper was unanimously renominated
for a third term as Governor of Tennes¬
see by the state republican conwatlen
yesterday and Judge Sam C. Wilhara*.
an independent, was nominated for the
supreme court. The convention ratified
the action of the national republican
committee in its plan to reapportion th»
south's representation in th~ national r.

publican convention.

Crowd Cheers Jailed Strikers.
PORTSMOUTH. Ohio. April HI.-Ker-*

ing to sign a blanket bond for their a;
pearance before the grand Jury, to which
they had been held on charges of violat¬
ing the mayor's proclamation again*!
congregating In the local shoe factory
district, thirty-five young man and won
an striking shoe workers late y«-sterda*
were s^nt to Jail. A big crowd el e^re*;
them as the cell «ioor» closed behm-.
them.

Pure
I Gum Camphor,
1 O'Donnell's Price,

lb. 50c
Trust Store Price Much

Higher.

Remember! - -Advertised or
Not; Our Prices

Are Always LOWER Than the
Drug Trust Stores

:ti»m»iiimmwiiniimmmiim:i»»t»«

Tar Bags
The best. You. don't have

to fold up your clothes.

39c, 49c, 59c, 69c
Moth Balls, 3 lbs.,
Moth Flakes, 10c.
Spccial Trice by the Barrel.

Special Cut Prices-Today, Friday and Saturday |
1
STry E. Z. Tablets

At Our Risk
E. Z. TABLETS are the little chocolate-coated

pilla that will relieve you. Take one after meals
for a day or so and you will smile a pain. E. Z.
TABLETS will relieve all cases of Bad Breath,
Sour Stomach, Constipation, Headache, Heart¬
burn, Biliousness, Insomnia. Lazy Liver. Dizzi¬
ness and Dyspepsia. If a 25c package (100 tab¬
lets) doesn't cure or relieve you we return your
money. Do you want a better guarantee?

Imported Olive Oil
Made from the first pressings of the finest
selected olives. One factor}' in France
has been making this brand of olive oil
for many years, and the product will
always be found sweet, pure and nutri¬
tious.

lA-pts. iqc, Pts. 35c, Qts. 65c

If you suffer from Catarrh or Cold in
Head, trv

E. & M.
Catarrh Cream
The easy way. Put up in nasal pint

tubes. Regular 25c size with the coupon,

10c.

8
3

1
n
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Guaranteed Rubber Goods Patent Remedies.
COST NO MORE THAN THE UNCERTAIN KINDS

YOU BUY AT O'DONNELL'S.
IF

2 and 3 Quart
Hot Water Bags.

Maroon color and guar¬
anteed

$1.50 2-quart
Fountain Syringes,

with rapid-flow tubing and all
the necessary hard rub-
ber pipes

Bon Ton
Bulb Syringes,

the old-fashioned kind.

Goodyear Special
Combination Syringe and

Water Bag; guaranteed two

^pricl0"^3:00: $1.89
$2.50 Whirlpool

Spray SyringeHere's Your Chance to Get a

2-quart Irrigating Can
or Granite Fountain Syringe,
complete with rubber
tubing and pipes. (Q)Q~
Worth $2
25c Infant Bulb Syringe 15c 50c Nasal Atqpiizer.

2-quart Combination Foun¬
tain Syringe and Water Bag;
made by the Goodyear Co., and
guaranteed by
O'Donncll. S 2 . =; o ® fl
value <^llot

...39c

$1.00 Clinical Thermometers
each one containing certificate

guaranteed correct: 49c

50c California Svrup of Fig.-.
We sell only the genuine.
Trust stores sell the
imitation
25c Kretol ISc
50c Phenol Sodique 29c
loc Phenol Sodique *c
10c C. X. Disinfectant Sc
25c <\ N. Disinfectant ISc
50c C. N. Disinfectant 37c
IOC Sulpho Xapthol 8c
25c Sulnho Napthol 18c
.V>c Sulpho Xapthol 37 c
50c Piatt's Chloride 35c
25c Lorrimer's Hair Tonic 18c
noc Lorrimer's Hair Tonic 35c
$1.00 Lorrimer's Hair Tonic 65°
$1.00 Danderine 65c
50c Danderine 31c
L'5c Danderine 14c.
-5c Tonsoline 18c
lioc Piso's Cough Remedy 15c
75c Jad Salts 55c
05c Croxone 58c
25c Woofter's Corn Remedy 15c
25c Mennen's Corn Remedy 15c
25c Haarlem Oil Capsules 18c
54 K* D. D. D. Eczema Remedy 39c

D. D. D. Eczema Remedy 69c
$1.00 Carlsbad Sprudel Salts 75c
.< 1.00 Pineoleum Catarrh Sprays...«59c
-5c Beecham's Pills 10c
25c Dr. Morse's Pills l*c
25c Eskay's Infant Food 10c
5iH- Eskay's Infant Food 30c
*1.00 Eskay's Infant Food 5Mc
$2.5*> Hospital size *1.1*8
Wc Bovenine 45c
.<1.00 Bovenine 75c
50c Armour's Be*-f Extract 31c
50c Li big's Heef Extract "15c
35c Steero's Beef Cubes -5c

Toilet Articles.
10c D. & R. Cold Cream 7c
25c D. &. R. Cold Cream 15c
35c D. & R. Cold Cream 24c
50c D. & R. Cold Cream *.
50c Pompeian Massage Cream 20c
75c Pompeian Massage Cream A'.h
$1.00 Pompeian Massage Cream....50c
25c Pond's Extract Vanish-

ing Cream
50c Pond's Extract Vanish-

ing Cream
25c Genuine Crown Lavender IGc

Salts
35c Jergen's Benzoin and Almond

I motion 21c
2"c Packer's Charm .16c
25c Holmes' Frostilla 16c
50c Canthrox Shamjjoo - 35c
75c Mercolized Wax59c
50c Hinds' Honey and Almond
Cream - 31c

Peroxide Cream
For Rough Skin and Tan,

25c Jars, 15c.

1 3

::
1

2.»C
25c
50c
25c
25c

2."»c
25c
25c

Mum 15c
Eversweet 1 .V
Pebeeo Tooth Paste ole
Calox Tooth Powder 17c
Rubifoain 17c
Sanitol Tooth Paste 15c
Euthvmol Tooth Paste... 1.V*
Pyrodento Tooth Paste... 17c
Sozodont 17c
Mead Baker's Mouth Wash. .17c
Dioxogen 18c

J2
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Candy Specials. Everyday Home Needs Housecleaning Needs. 1
Delicious Chocolate

Sponge.
Another dainty favorite that is pre¬
ferred by discriminating candy lov¬
ers above all other candies. Pure,
wholesome dainty.
Sold in bulk, lb 20c
In the original 1-lb. box 32c

MILK CHOCOLATE
WITH ALMONDS,

lb. 39c
Worth 60c.

1-Ib. cans U All Xo Mints 21c
Old-fashioned Whipped Creams, lb.21c
Jordan Almonds, lb 32c

All the following varieties of
line Chocolates at

29c Lb.
Maple Walnuts

Chocolate Caramels
Montevidians
Xougatines

Raspberry Hearts
Peppermint Patties
Chocola te-covered
Cherries in Sirup

1-lb. boxes Chocolate-covered
Cherries; 50c value 20i

Witch Hazel, use¬
ful in many. many
ways.in treating cuts.
sprains, bruises, etc.
Special, pint fl
bottle
Peroxide, the sreat

mode r n antiseptic
mouth wash, germ de¬
stroyer and tooth fj
preserver. Pint..
Parke Davis & Co.

Chocolate-coated Tab¬
lets C a s c a r a
Sagrada. 100 in fl (Qv*
bottle 11

5-grain Effervescent
Lithia Tablets.
40 t a b 1 e t s in ll g,-,
bottle
Calomel and Soda 1 pint.

Tablets; any
strength. 100 in

Boracic Acid,
i-lb. box. 20c
The medical proper¬

ties "f this well known
chemical are recognized
and approved by the
in e d i c a I profession
throughout the world
as a cooling, healing,
sedative agent, as a
wash for sores, as a
gargle for the throat,
and as a bath for the
eyes. Sprinkled in the
stockings or shoes, it
makes an excellent foot
powder.
Crude Carbolic, jj

bottle
Alcohol, for rubbing

purposes. In treating
stiff muscles, sprains,
rheumatism, etc.
Pint bottle
Bicarbonate Soda,

commonly known as
baking soda. Used for
heart bum and
sour s t o m a c h.
Special, lb
5-grain Aspirin

Tablets. 100 in
bottle c

1-lb. boxes Best
Epsom Salts

Compound
Powder,
box

1-lb.
Licorice

Sc

10c Household
Ammonia
Senna Leaves,

1 lb
Sal Ammoniac,

enough for four
batteries
25c boxes Ue

S e i d 1 i t z Pow¬
ders

25c Liquid
Veneer

1-lb. cans Best
Phosphate Soda.

25c
Sc

29c
lb.,

10c
m o n

20c
19c
flSc

2-grain Quinine
Pills. 100 in 'Tfl r
bottle
4-ounce bottles

Best Castor Oil...
2-ounce bottles

Best Sweet t]Spirits Xitre 11

Powdered Borax
The T went y-Mule

Team. Xo household is
complete without this
article. In the original
1-lb. box, 9c. In (fis*
bulk, lb
Effervescent P h o s-

phate Soda; 1-lb. bot¬
tle. Usually sold
for 75c. Cut to.

Pure Extract Vanilla,
IT. S. P. 4-ounce
bottles, 25c. Full
pint
Effervescent Kissingen

and Vichy, the safe
and reliable obesity
treatment: one-
P o u n d bottles.
Cut to

Aromatic Spirits of
Ammonia. For sick
headaches: three fi fl /-»
ounces OC
Chocolate T ablets

Iron, Quinine and
Strychnine. 10<>
in bottle

Roach Knocker
Use Roach Knocker for

roaches, water bugs and
ants. Large boxes 19c I

Our Big Bug Killer is
sure death to bugs. A
pint bottle

Don't use any other kind.

n
n

Peterman's Roach Food..8c, 17c,
Peterman's Discovery Sc and
Rough on Rats. 10c and
Rat Biscuits
Insect Powder Guns
Steam's Electric Rat and Roach
Paste

Black Flag Insect Powder, Sc, 17c
Life Buoy Soap
Ivory Soap A; Feis-Naptha Soap,
3 for

Fairy Soap for

31c
18c

19c
lt*c
7o

18c
3Sc
4c

lie
10c

Clean
gloves

your clothes and
with Rogers'« ii'i ikMnf i o

Cleansitall: large bottle

CIGAR SPECIALS
GARC IAS TRIANGULARES, just from the factor

Tampa, manufactured in bond of the finest Havana tob;
Our price, 2 for 25c: box of 25, S2.75.

\ 111

ACO \

Mf ISABELLA, clear Havana.

Our Special Five
'I he 5c Cigar in America; Havana filled and guaranteed

by irie to equal any rev cigar. Box of S50. $2.85.

Perfectos Superios
Commodores
Aramatico
Superios
Colonials
Londres
Panetellas

LA GAItCITA

Regular pric
20c

... -for 25c

... 2 for 25c
10.

)

Cm.
Box-

Cut to
for 25
for 2."
for 2.j

.straig
4 for

,f 100.
4 for
straig
of 25,

of 30
i.r»o
i.50

FACTORY SMOKERS.This is the Little Bobby 5c Cigar, laid aside at the
factory only because not of uniform color. 'I for 5c. box of 50, 7.5c.

1U.

lit.
$1.3?

Tobaccos Reduced It

FREE. with a 1-lb. Humidor oi STAG, a
French briar pib.for SATURDAY only.

1-lb. humidor 1-lb. tin

enuine silver-mounted

J.-lb. tin

^^;==E:.E 75c 69c 35cl
ANOTHER LOT OP^ HIGH-GRADE 5c CIGARS CUT TO 3 FOR 10c; 8 FOR

25c; BOX OF 50, $1.50.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. SPANISH CLUB.
LEANDBR, can of 12, 35c. EL AMADOR, an of 12. 25c.

DON GABREL
10c.3 FOR. 25c.CIGARS CUT TO 5c STRAIGHT.

SANS SOUCI, Puritanos, box of 50, $2.25.
ZIKURA. all-Havana filler, box of 50, $2.25.
PORTUONDO'S SUBLIMES, box of 50, $2.50.

HELIOS, the popular Manila.
Invincibles, cut to 7 for 25c; box of 25, SSc.
Americanos. 3 for 25c size, cut to 5c. 6 for 25c; box of 25. 05c.

OWLS, everywhere 5c, cut to 3 for 10c; box of 50, $1.65.
EL BALTO, to close out, bundle of 5, 15c; box of 50, $1.40.

LUCKY STRIKE S0c75,
AERO CLUB 09c 05c
PALMER'S LUXURY. 00c !.lb. can."The Aristocrat of the Pipe A pri¬

vate blending of the finest tobacco for the more critical smoker
All 10c tin.s of the popular brands. 3 for 25c.

All 5c packages, 6 for 25c.

Cigarettes
OASIS, the new cigarette, with -'i whole coupons, cut to 9c; 3 for 25c-
BULL MOOSE, cut to 9c; 3 for 25c.
POLOS, regularly 5c; cut to 2 for 5c while they last

Little Cigars

a
:r

a
:s

Tt
*?

.1

STAPLETTES, usually 10c. cut to 5c. SOUSA, a. 15c package, cut to 11c »»


